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A "Monday Moment" with...John Eustice
It's Monday morning and that means
The Arc of New Jersey is taking a
moment to recognize and celebrate
the achievements of an individual with
a disability who is succeeding in the
workforce! Today we put the spotlight
on John Eustice. John works part-time
at New York Sports Club in East
Brunswick as part of the maintenance
team. He has been an employee of
the gym for the last eight years and
during that time he has received
assistance when needed from a job
coach.John says that having a job
coach helps him communicate with his employer. John enjoys the gym atmosphere and he can be seen
encouraging members to take their workouts to the next level. John says he would advise other people with
disabilities to work because, "you make money, and have fun and it [helps you] stay focused." John says one of
his challenges on the job is paying attention, but that keeping busy helps him stay on track. When asked what
he'd like to change about his job, John answered without hesitation: "I'd work full-time."

Looking for
work? Have
questions?

On the Job!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuI8VnGiBVAZ7yhTVb4-DBLw814YETvmAR_V2N9ouLazQt8_uVQILiD9GvWhzfkL5-HOy7CDFMA9dgM_pyuQDojhMJeDEgW-azXkfEv-37gvZy_A93W6LL_8=&c=&ch=


Are you or a loved one interested in
finding employment, but you need a
little help? Contact the New Jersey
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
Services or contact The Arc of New
Jersey's Project HIRE Director to learn
more about available services and
supports.

Pictured here: John Eustice
keeps New York Sports Club
clean and ready for gym-
goers during his morning
shift. Be sure to check your
inboxes again next Monday,
October 19, for another
edition of "Monday
Moments." Also, check out
our web site for additional
information and resources.
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